
 DOWNLAND DEVIL 9 RACE DETAILS 

TIME:   The race will start at 10-00am on Sunday  2nd December 2018 

VENUE :  Church Farm Coombes BN15 0RS. The farm is best approached via the 

   A27, if coming from the east (Brighton) turn right at the traffic lights

   at Shoreham Airport. Then straight past the Passies Pond sign and 

               follow the lane for 2 miles before turning into the farm on the left by

   the red phone box. If coming from the west (Worthing) turn left at the

   traffic lights and follow above instructions, for more details plus maps

   visit Church Farm Coombes own website.(Please note this is a  

   working farm so no dogs anywhere on site) 

PARKING:  A dedicated team will be responsible for parking please follow their 

 instructions upon arrival.( If possible can runners car share) 

COURSE:  The race is on a tough open Downland course some of which is on 

 private property and some on open paths. Due to the time of year 

 the course may be muddy, plus a series of cattle grids has to be 

 negotiated these will be clearly marked. All runners will be expected

 to dress according to the prevailing weather conditions on the day.

 The race has a two and a half hour time limit after this all officials will 

 be withdrawn from the course. Please see Risk assessment for full 

 details.  

OFFICIALS:  Officials will be stationed around the course they are there to direct  

 you and act as a point of contact. A medical provider will also be on  

 duty to deal with any medical emergencies. 

NUMBERS:  Please ensure your number is worn on the front and is not folded or 

 mutilated in any way. The contact details on the back should be filled 

 in before you start, this is important in case of accident/emergency.

 No personal details will be passed on to third parties except in case of

 a medical emergency, see club statement for full details. 

FACILITIES:  Church farm have a large barn which will house the race office plus 

 the bar and catering facilities. Tables and chairs will be available and

 runners can use the area for kit bags etc. (left at owner’s risk). Toilets

 are available near the barn and near the start.  

PRIZES  1ST  Three men and women, 1st two Vet 40 men and women ,1st two

 Vet 50 men and women and 1st Vet 60 men and women. One prize

 per runner, these will be awarded at approx 12-30 in the barn.  



 

 

   

 

   

     


